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BADRIKASHRAM SABHA 

It was early morning in the beautiful Badrikashram dham in the northern sky. Lord Nar and 
Narayan were sitting on the throne holding a sabha with superior Rushi’s, Tapasvi’s, Muni’s, 
Intellectual Brahmin’s and other religious devotees.  
 
These Rushis had come to complain about the demons creating problems in their activities. To 
this, Lord Narayan was relaxing their minds. Everyone was listening to the Lord with his or her 
eyes keenly on him.  

 
Suddenly the wind blew with a great force and Durvasha Rushi made his entrance into the 
Ashram. Standing behind the sabha he waited for a great welcome, but because the Lord was 
preaching and everyone was keenly listening to him no one noticed him. On seeing this, 
Durvasha Rushi became extremely angry and with his red-hot eyes he roared and gave a curse 
to the devotees. "Listen, each of you will have to take birth on the earth and face problems 
caused by the demons and rakshas there".  
 
On hearing this Dharmadev and Bhaktimata, stood up and begged for apology. After much 
begging Durvasha Rushi calmed down and said that since the curse cannot be called back, he 
gave his word that the Lord will be with them on earth to face the demons. On saying this, 
Durvasha Rushi vanished.  
 
After sometime, Lord Narayan meditated upon Lord Vishnu. After meditating, he said. "For the 
sake of your curse I will take birth on earth and save you all from the demons”. 

 
"THOU SHALL WORSHIP ME AND GET RELEASED FROM PROBLEMS" 
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1. Where was the sabha held and who were present in the sabha? 
2. Imagine you are present in the Sabha and you hear some of the issues being 

addressed. Discuss in your group some of the issues being addressed and give 
some examples. 

3. Who arrives at the sabha? (Team leaders should discuss why this Sage was so 
great) 

4. What did the Sage do? 
5. What did Nar-Narayan Dev do to relieve everyone from the Curse? 

 


